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Abstract
With the growing popularity of online social media,
identifying influential users in these social networks
has become very popular. Existing works have stud-
ied user attributes, network structure and user inter-
actions when measuring user influence. In contrast
to these works, we focus on user behavioural char-
acteristics. We investigate the temporal dynamics of
user activity patterns and how these patterns affect
user interactions. We assimilate such characteristics
into a PageRank based temporal influence ranking
model (TIR) to identify influential users. The transi-
tion probability in TIR is predicted by a logistic re-
gression model and the random walk, biased accord-
ing to users’ temporal activity patterns. Experiments
demonstrate that TIR has better performance and is
more stable than the existing models in global influ-
ence ranking and friend recommendation.
Keywords: social networks, user influence, influence
ranking, influentials, PageRank
1 Introduction
As one of the most popular online social networks
(OSNs), Twitter allows users to share status, activ-
ities and ideas, and follow others for updates. With
millions of closely connected users, it has changed the
way people communicate and socialize, and has had
prominent influence on important historical events,
such as the 2016 US presidential election and the 2010
Arabic Spring. Opinion leaders, authorities, and me-
dia hubs (or influentials) play an important role in
generating and propagating such influence. With a
large number of followers, they can spread stories,
ideas and product information to massive audiences
and enable follow-up discussions. As such, identifying
influentials and understanding why and how they in-
fluence others has become a hot topic in recent years.
However, identifying influentials from millions of
users is a challenging task. First of all, the definition
of influence varies according to context and applica-
tion domain. For example, in viral marketing, a car
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company may regard authoritative car buyers or ad-
visers as influential users, while a fashion company
may be more interested in pop singers. Second, it
is hard to find accurate influence measures. As peo-
ple’s interests and behaviours change over time, the
influence of a user also varies from time to time.
Existing works in this area have studied user at-
tributes, network structure, and user interactions
when measuring user influence. Different from ex-
isting works, we focus on the temporal dynamics of
user activity pat- terns and how these patterns affect
user influence. In this paper, we make the follow-
ing contributions: 1) we comprehensively investigate
the user activity patterns and their influence on user
interactions, 2) we incorporate the temporal user be-
haviour characteristics into a new influence ranking
model to identify influential users and 3) we empiri-
cally demonstrate that our model has better perfor-
mance and is more stable than the existing models in
global influence ranking and friend recommendation.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We
review related work in Section 2. Section 3 investi-
gates user statistics, user activity patterns as well as
user interaction (response) characteristics. We for-
mulate the response probability between two users in
Section 4. In Section 5, we introduce a novel influence
ranking model based on the response probability. The
proposed model is evaluated in Section 6. Section 7
concludes the paper and discusses future work.
2 Literature Review
In the areas of social science and communication the-
ory, the study of people’s individual influence in a
community has been an intriguing topic since the
1940s. Lazarsfeld et al. (1948) introduced a two-step
flow theory to formulate the part played by people in
the flow of mass communications. The theory states
that individuals receive media effects indirectly from
opinion leaders rather than directly from mass media.
In the following decades, opinion leaders or “influen-
tials” became an important part of innovation diffu-
sion (Rogers 1962), communication theory (McQuail
1987), and marketing (Chan & Misra 1990).
Modern views of user influence provide a more in-
depth understanding of the diffusion process and in-
terpersonal interactions. Watts & Dodds (2007) re-
ported that large cascades of influence are driven not
only by influentials but also by a critical mass of easily
influenced individuals. In recent years, the rise of on-
line social media has facilitated empirical exploration
and validation of different influence theories.
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Motivated by the design of viral marketing strate-
gies and Domingos & Richardson (2001), Richardson
& Domingos (2002) were the first to introduce influ-
ence modelling in online social networks from a data
mining perspective. They proposed a probabilistic
model to exploit the expected network value of users
during the propagation of influence to others. Kempe
et al. (2003) investigated the propagation process of
user influence in two propagation models, i.e., Linear
Threshold Model and Independent Cascade Model.
This work provides the first provable approximation
guarantees for greedy approximation algorithms in in-
fluence maximization problem. Follow-ups in this di-
rection are Leskovec et al. (2007) and Chen et al.
(2010).
Recent works quantify user influence based on
user attributes, for example, the number of followers.
Kwak et al. (2010) reported that there is a gap in in-
fluence inferred from the number of followers and that
from the popularity of one’s tweets. Cha et al. (2010)
conducted an in-depth comparison of three measures
of influence: indegreee (i.e., the number of followers),
retweets, and mentions. They found that popular
users who have high indegree are not necessarily in-
fluential, which indicates that the number of followers
may not be a good measure of influence in Twitter.
This conclusion is also validated in a recent study
(Cataldi & Aufaure 2015). There are other works
that utilize user attributes to measure user influence
such as Leavitt et al. (2009). However, all these works
demonstrate that using user attributes alone may not
be accurate enough for user influence measurement.
Other works measure user influence by taking both
the network structure and user interactions into con-
sideration. One such work is TunkRank1, a variant
of PageRank (Page et al. 1999). The influence is cal-
culated iteratively by the following equation:
Influence(X) =
∑
Y ∈Follwers(X)
1 + p ∗ Influence(Y )
|Friends(Y )| ,
It measures a user’s influence by the expected num-
ber of people who will read a tweet that X tweets,
including all retweets of that tweet. Friends(Y ) is
the set of users that Y follows while Follwers(X) in-
dicates the users that follow X. If Y reads a tweet
from X, there is a constant probability p that Y will
retweet it. However, by taking p a constant prob-
ability, TunkRank assumes the retweet probabilities
are the same for any tweets between any users, which
may not be a reliable assumption in reality.
Kwak et al. (2010) proposed a method to find influ-
entials by considering both the network structure and
the temporal order of information adoption. They as-
sume that followers only adopt the information they
are first exposed to and will ignore such information
in later exposures. The temporal sequence of infor-
mation adoption was also discussed in Bakshy et al.
(2011) to calculate the influence score for a given URL
post. Although these two works consider the chrono-
logical order of tweet diffusion, the temporal order in
which information is received is not necessarily con-
sistent with the order of information adoption. For
example, users would probably read the latest rele-
vant tweet they see when online instead of the first
tweet received when offline. Therefore, the temporal
pattern of user activity also affects the order of infor-
mation adoption, which will be further investigated
in this paper.
1http://thenoisychannel.com/2009/01/13/a-twitter-analog-to-
pagerank/
More in-depth investigations of user interactions
have also been undertaken in existing literature.
Apart from the network structure, Tang et al. (2009)
also investigated the topical similarity between two
users and proposed Topical Affinity Propagation
(TAP) to model the topic-level social influence on
large networks. A topic-based model TwitterRank
was introduced by Weng et al. (2010) to estimate user
influence with pre-computed topic distributions. It is
also a variant of PageRank, but with topic-specific
random walk. The transition probability from one
user to another is defined as:
Pt(u, v) =
|τv|∑
a: u follows a |τa|
simt(u, v),
where, τv is the number of tweets posted by v,∑
a: u follows a |τa| is the number of tweets posted by
all fiends of u, and simt(u, v) measures the topic sim-
ilarity between u and v.
Bi et al. (2014) proposed a Followship-LDA
(FLDA) model to integrate both topic discovery and
social influence analysis in the same generative pro-
cess and demonstrated it produced precise results.
Katsimpras et al. (2015) recommended a supervised
algorithm, i.e., Topic-Specific Supervised Random
Walks (TS-SRW), to measure user influence using
PageRank with transition probability biased towards
influential users. These topical models also over-
looked the behavioral characteristics of the interac-
tion itself. Dynamic user activity patterns can also
impact user interactions; after all, topic interest is a
rather static user profile based on long-term observa-
tions.
More recent works demonstrated new influence
estimation models in continuous-time diffusion net-
works and multi-source social networks. Du et al.
(2013) proposed a randomized influence estima-
tion algorithm in continuous-time diffusion networks,
which can provide a more accurate estimate of the
number of follow-ups. Rao et al. (2015) proposed a hi-
erarchical framework to generate an overall influence
score by combining user information from multiple
networks and communities. In this paper, we mea-
sure user influence by incorporating user attributes,
network structure, topical similarity, and user activity
patterns into a PageRank based ranking model. We
formulate the transition probability by the expected
number of responses which is predicted by a logistic
regression model, and bias the random walk towards
more active users based on user temporal patterns.
3 User Activity Analysis
In this section, we undertake an initial analysis to re-
veal user statistics and temporal activity patterns so
as to better understand how user activity patterns af-
fect user influence. The social network used in this
paper is a sub-network of Twitter: 7.2K New York
users, 751K following links and 3.5M tweets (includ-
ing 565K retweets and 787K replies).
The sub-network was collected through Twitter
Streaming API2 with region of interest specified to
New York City. The API returns approximately 1% of
randomly sampled real-time data (tweets and users)
with respect to our region-specific query (Morstatter
et al. 2013). In this step, 10K New York users were
collected. We then extracted the largest connected
2https://dev.twitter.com/streaming/overview
component (7.5K users) of this sampled network. Fi-
nally, we collected these users’ profiles and tweets be-
tween 24th December 2013 and 24th January 2014 via
the REST API 3. As users that were extremely inac-
tive have little contribution to the influence analysis,
those users with less than 20 tweets were removed to
get our final dataset.
3.1 User Statistics
To better understand user statistics, we illustrate the
distribution of the number of users over the number
of followers, the number of friends, and the number of
tweets in Figures 1, 2, and 3 respectively. As can be
seen from the figures, the three distributions all fol-
low a power law distribution which is consistent with
previous observations (Ritterman et al. 2009, Kwak
et al. 2010, Petrovic et al. 2011). Figure 4 shows a
positive correlation between the number of followers
and the number of friends, which indicates that a user
with more friends tends to have more followers.
3.2 Temporal User Activity Patterns
As tweet, retweet, and reply are the three major user
activities, we approximate the overall user activity
in Twitter by the total number of these three activ-
ities of all users. The overall user activity pattern is
revealed at two different time granularities: hour of
day and day of week. As shown in Figure 5, users
are more active from 10:00 a.m. to 23:00 p.m. than
in other hours which is consistent with people’s daily
work-rest routine. The weekly pattern illustrated in
Figure 6 reveals that users are more active on Monday
and Tuesday and less active on Friday and Saturday.
This may imply that people find it hard to focus on
their work on Monday and Tuesday after the week-
end. A more detailed user activity pattern is depicted
in the form of a heat map in Figure 7.
To answer the question of whether everybody
has similar activity patterns, we further investigate
individual-level activity patterns by clustering them
into several clusters using the K-Spectral Centroid
(K-SC) algorithm (Yang & Leskovec 2011). K-SC is
a shape-based clustering algorithm derived from K-
Means and invariant to scaling and shifting. The op-
timal number of clusters can be found by the Av-
erage Silhouette Coefficient (ASC) which measures
the intra-cluster cohesion and inter-cluster separation
(Rousseeuw 1987). Figure 8 illustrates the three most
common patterns (k = 3) along with the proportion
of users in each cluster.
As can be seen from Figure 8, the three patterns
(especially C3) are very different to each other. More
specifically, 55% of users (C1 and C2) are more active
between 14:00 p.m. and 21:00 p.m. while the remain-
ing 45% (C3) are more active between 0:00 a.m. to
4:00 a.m. Moreover, 13% (C2) of users are active for a
shorter period of time when compared to other users
and they have a significant activity burst at around
17:00 p.m. Overall, it suggests that users follow cer-
tain activity patterns and posting tweets when fol-
lowers are very active may have a better chance of
attracting attention.
3.3 Response Behaviour Analysis
In order to provide a more in-depth understanding of
how user activity patterns affect user influence, we
further explore user behavioral patterns in response
activity (including retweet and reply) by considering
3https://dev.twitter.com/rest/public
two metrics: delay and trace. Suppose user v posted
a tweet tw at time ti, and at time tj , follower u re-
sponded to this tweet. Then, the two metrics can be
defined by Definition 1 and 2.
Definition 1 The delay in a response is the time in-
terval between the tweet and the response.
delay = tj − ti
Definition 2 The trace is the number of earlier
tweets that the follower u needed to trace back before
reading the tweet tw.
trace = |{twk|twk ∈ RCu and ti < tk < tj}|,
where, RCu represents all the tweets received by u.
The cumulative distributions of delay and trace
of all responses are illustrated in Figures 9 and 10 re-
spectively. As shown, 72% of the retweets and 83%
of the replies occurred within 1 hour after the origi-
nal tweets were posted, while 78% of the retweets and
85% of the replies had been done by tracing back less
than 100 earlier tweets. This indicates that users dis-
like reading many earlier tweets. Therefore, response
activity is time-sensitive and this significantly affects
users’ influence on each other.
4 Response Prediction and Formulation
As response is an explicit indication that a follower
has read the tweet and shows a strong interest to in-
teract, we use responses to measure the inter-user in-
fluence. We assume that if a user responds to any
tweets posted by a friend, that the user is influenced
by this friend. In order to formulate the correlation
between response and many other factors such as the
number of friends, the number of followers, and ac-
tivity patterns, we apply predictive models to predict
the probability of response for a specific tweet. Fre-
quently used notations are given in Table 1.
Table 1: Symbolic notations
Notation Description
V user set (u, v ∈ V )
E following links (u follows v)
F friend set
F responded friends
FL follower set
T posted tweets
RC received tweets
RT retweets
m the number of favourites
4.1 Feature Selection
Features used for response prediction are selected
based on our findings in user activity analysis, as well
as existing works (Petrovic et al. 2011, Guille & Hacid
2012, Cossu et al. 2016). Our 10 selected features can
be grouped into 3 categories: user attributes, tempo-
ral activity, and topical similarity.
User Attributes:
1. The number of listed times (LI)
According to (Petrovic et al. 2011), this factor is
more powerful in measuring popularity than the
number of followers or friends.
Figure 1: Number of users vs. Number of followers Figure 2: Number of users vs. Number of friends
Figure 3: Number of users vs. Number of tweets Figure 4: Number of followers vs. Number of
friends
Figure 5: Hourly user activity pattern Figure 6: Weekly user activity pattern
2. Favourites received per tweet (FV )
FVv =
mv
|Tv| (1)
3. Verified user (V R)
V Rv =
{
1 if v is verified
0 otherwise
(2)
It has been reported that users are more likely to
reponse to verified friends (Petrovic et al. 2011).
Verified user has a blue badge next to the name
indicating that this account of public interest is
authentic 4.
4. Retweet ratio (RR)
4https://support.twitter.com
Figure 7: Heat map of user activity Figure 8: Three common activity patterns
Figure 9: The cumulative distribution of delay Figure 10: The cumulative distribution of trace
RRv =
|Tv|
|Tv| (3)
This feature reflects how actively a user gets in-
volved in the interaction. The higher the RR, the
more active the user (Guille & Hacid 2012).
5. Ever responded (REuv)
REuv =
{
1 if v ∈ Fu
0 otherwise
(4)
Previous interaction records can be an indicator of
how closely two users are related. Here, we define
v as a close friend of u if REuv = 1. Otherwise, v
is a normal friend of u.
6. Proportion of tweets (PTuv)
PTuv =
|Tv|∑
f∈Fu |Tf |
(5)
PTuv is the proportion of v’s tweets to all tweets
of u’s friends. The higher the PTuv is, the more
easily v can draw attention from u (Cossu et al.
2016).
Temporal Activity:
1. The number of tweets posted in hour t (N t)
N tv =
|T tv |
dv
, t ∈ [0, 23] (6)
where, dv is the number of available days in our
observations and is calculated by the time interval
between the first and last tweet of v that available
in our dataset.
2. User activity at time t (At)
Atv =
|N tv|∑23
h=0N
h
v
, t ∈ [0, 23] (7)
At represents the probability a user is active in
hour t.
3. Joint activity at time t (JAt)
JAtuv = A
t
uA
t
v, t ∈ [0, 23] (8)
JAtuv is the probability that two users are both
active in hour t under the assumption that u and
v are independent.
Topical Similarity:
1. Topic similarity (TS)
TSuv =
√
2 ∗DJS(u, v) (9)
DJS(u, v) is the JensenShannon divergence be-
tween the topic distributions of two users (Weng
et al. 2010).
4.2 Response Prediction
Given two users u and v (u follows v), with v having
posted a tweet at time t, the task of response predic-
tion is to predict the probability that u will respond
to this tweet. For each tweet, we pair the author with
each of his followers to generate an instance. This re-
sults in 2.9M instances of which 1.3% are responses
and the rest are non-responses. We further subsam-
ple a balanced dataset with 66K instances (including
33K responses and 32.9K non-responses) and normal-
ize all features to [0, 1]. It is worth mentioning that
those tweets with author or follower not in the user
set are removed initially.
Based on this dataset, we apply logistic regression
(LR), C4.5 and multilayer perceptron (MLP) with
one hidden layer (100 nodes) with 5-fold cross val-
idation to predict the probability of response. The
accuracy performance is reported in Table 2. As can
be seen, C4.5 achieves the best accuracy followed by
LR and MLP with similar performance results.
Table 2: The accuracy of response prediction
Classifier LR C4.5 MLP
Accuracy 86% 89% 86%
Figure 11 illustrates a few important features
ranked by the absolute value of the weight learnt by
LR. Feature REuv (ever responded) dominates the
model, in fact, nearly 60% of the responses occurred
between users who interacted with each other more
than once. It proves that users are more prone to
respond to close friends than normal friends.
Figure 11: Important features ranked by weight
For the author, the number of tweets (Nv) posted
is the most influential factor on response. Since the
weight of Nv is positive, posting more tweets will,
however, decrease response probability. This is be-
cause the predicted probability is averaged to one
tweet which decreases when the number of tweets
increases. For the follower, the normalized activity
(Au) with a negative weight is the most important
factor. It means that the more active the follower
is, the more chance there is that the tweet will get
a response. This can also be prove by joint activ-
ity (JAuv) with a positive weight. Moreover, we find
that user attributes such as the number of favourites
(FVv), verified user (V Rv), and retweet ratio of the
follower (RRu) have little impact on response inter-
action.
4.3 Response Probability Formulation
Although LR is not the best model, the response
probability of LR can be easily described in an ex-
plicit form as such can be easily integrated into an
influence ranking model. There are two benefits of
such integration. First, the response probability can
be estimated within the influence model, otherwise, it
has to be estimated separately by a prediction model.
Second, it makes the influence model more flexible in
adjusting the weights of different features in different
application contexts.
Therefore, we adopt LR to formally define the re-
sponse probability. Given feature space S, follower u,
friend v and a tweet posted by v at time t, the proba-
bility that u will respond to this tweet can be defined
by:
P tuv =
1
1 + exp(w0 +
∑|S|
i=1 wiS
t
i )
(10)
5 A Temporal Influence Ranking Model
In this section, we introduce a new temporal influence
ranking (TIR) model based on PageRank model to
estimate user influence so as to identify influentials.
TIR is a PageRank based graphic algorithm taking
the temporal homogeneity of user activity patterns
into consideration. As a response is an explicit indi-
cation of user influence of one user on another, we ap-
proximate the influence of a friend to a follower by the
expected number of responses the friend may receive
from the follower. Since response activity is time-
sensitive, this approximation is performed for each
hour based on integrated hourly response probability
between users.
5.1 Model Formulation
For the purpose of simplicity, we denote the directed
graph formed by users and following links as G(V,E),
where V is the node set with each node being a user,
E is the edge set with each edge being a directed
link pointing from follower to friend. User influence
propagates from one node to another with a certain
probability along the edges in the graph.
Given the response probability of a particular
tweet, the hourly response probability can be cal-
culated by aggregating the probability of all tweets
posted during hour t. To better differentiate normal
friend and close friend, we first fix the value of feature
REuv in Equation (10) to 1, then introduce a penalty
factor c to penalize normal friends. Thus, the transi-
tion probability from u to v in hour t can be defined
as:
Ptuv =
{
cN tvP
t
uv if v ∈ Fu
(1− c)N tvP tuv otherwise (11)
where, P tuv is the response probability of one tweet as
defined in Equation (10) with learnt weights and N tv
is the number of tweets posted by v in hour t as de-
fined in Equation (6). c ∈ [0.5, 1] is the penalty factor
that defines how close friends and normals friends are
treated. c = 0.5 indicates that close friends and nor-
mal friends are considered to be the same while c = 1
means normal friends will be considered strangers.
Then we plug the hour-based response probability
Ptuv into the PageRank model where user influence
can be calculated iteratively by the following Equa-
tion:
~Rt = M × ~Rt, (12)
where, M is a |V | × |V | transition probability matrix
with element Muv defined as the response probability
of user u to user v in hour t:
Muv =
{
Ptuv if u follows v
0 otherwise
(13)
Equation (12) is equivalent to an eigensystem with
an eigenvalue of 1. Therefore, it has a solution if and
only if it meets three conditions: 1) M is a stochastic
matrix, 2) M is irreducible (i.e., M is a strongly con-
nected matrix) and 3) M is non-cyclical (Page et al.
1999). However, these conditions are not satisfied in
reality: 1) condition 1 is not satisfied as users with
no followers will end up with zero column vectors in
M, 2) condition 2 might not be satisfied as the strong
connectivity of M is not guaranteed, and 3) cyclical
nodes are highly possible in social networks.
To meet the three conditions, transformations
should be performed on transition matrix M . First,
we normalize M by the sum of each column to make
it scale invariant. Then, we add a |V | × |V | matrix
with all elements of the same value 1|V | to M following
Equation (14). The damping factor γ represents the
probability that a stranger randomly jumps to a user
without following the links. As generally assumed, γ
in this paper is set to 0.85.
M = γM + (1− γ)×
[
1
|V |
]
|V |×|V |
(14)
All three of the above conditions are satisfied after
these transformations. As each entry in M is a non-
negative real number and the sum of each column
equals to one, M is a column-stochastic matrix and
also a strongly connected matrix. Since each node in
M is connected to other nodes directly, the shortest
path of each node to itself equals to one which means
M is also a non-cyclical matrix. Thus, the proposed
TIR model can be written in a new form as defined
in Equation (15).
~Rt = γM × ~Rt + (1− γ)×
[
1
|V |
]
|V |×1
(15)
Overall, by utilizing the expected number of re-
sponse between two users as the transition probabil-
ity, we bias the random walk in TIR towards more
interactive friends and such bias is based on user at-
tributes, temporal activity and topical similarity. We
also introduce a penalty factor to further control such
bias.
5.2 Discussion
The TIR model has three advantages over existing
models. First, it provides more accurate influence
estimation. This is because people’s interests and be-
haviours change over time. Such changes can be eas-
ily captured by TIR as it evaluates user’s influence
based on the dynamic information that occurred in a
short period of time (days or weeks). As it doesn’t
rely on the whole Twitter dataset, this also makes it
more efficient. Existing models such as TwitterRank
depends on massive tweets to get a good estimation.
Third, TIR is more flexible. This is because it incor-
porates a explicit formulation of logistic regression as
part of the model to formulate the transition probabil-
ity. Such formulation can be easily adjusted in differ-
ent application contexts. For example, if the number
of followers is considered to be very important in a
context, we can adjust its weight in the formulation
accordingly.
In Twitter, the following relationship between fol-
lower and friend is asymmetrical (or weak), that is,
the friend doesn’t have to follow back to his follow-
ers. However, in some other social networks such as
Facebook, the following relationship is symmetrical
(or strong), i.e., the friend has to accept the connec-
tion request and follow back. Our model can be easily
generalized to those symmetrical networks by taking
the symmetrical network as a special case of the asym-
metrical network where all friends and followers follow
each other.
6 Experiments and Results
To better evaluate TIR, we conduct two different
types of experiments to contrast it with existing
TunkRank and TwitterRank models. First, we com-
pare their similarities and differences in global influ-
ence ranking. Then, we evaluate their performance in
a friend recommendation task. It is worth mention-
ing that the experiments are based on our sampled
dataset, not the whole Twitter dataset.
6.1 Global Influence Ranking
The user influence obtained from TIR is an hour-
based influence. The global influence can be further
calculated via Equation (16) where wt is the weight
of user influence in hour t. wt can be the overall user
activity, in which case the aggregated influence serves
as the global influence. Observe that wt can also be
individual activity of a particular user, and in that
case, the outcome can be interpreted as the personal
perspective influence.
~R =
23∑
t=0
wt ~Rt (16)
We compare the TIR model with the existing
TunkRank and TwitterRank models to examine their
similarities and differences in global influence rank-
ing. The penalty factor c of TIR model is set to 0.5,
0.85 and 1 in order to explore its influence to the
final ranking. The top 10 influentials are listed in
Table 3. As we can see, the top 10 influentials are
of different types such as news media (e.g., “ABC”,
“nprnews and “latimes”), food (e.g., “WholeFoods”
and “deverfoodguy”), sports (e.g., “HPbasketball”,
“BlkSportsOnline” and “YogaArmy”) and public fig-
ures (e.g., “chrisbrogan” and “bomani jones”). It’s
not surprising that news media outnumbers the other
types of users as latest news stories are usually well-
written and very attractive.
Comparison between TIRc=0.5 and TIRc=0.85 in-
dicates that TIR with a larger penalty factor makes
users with more responsive followers stand out which
is an advantage over other models. Take “bo-
mani jones” for example, 12% of his tweets were
retweeted by others which even includes top in-
fluentials such as “talkhoops” and “rodimusprime”.
“MySOdotCom”, however, only has 5% retweeted
tweets. When the penalty increases, the influence of
“bomani jones” increases while that of “MySOdot-
Com” decreases.
Furthermore, we calculate the commonly used
Kendalls τ rank correlation coefficient (Knight 1966)
to measure rank correlations between different mod-
els. As shown in Table 4, TIRc=0.5 is more sim-
ilar to the other two models when compared with
TIRc=1. This is because TIRc=0.5 ignores the differ-
ence between close friend and normal friend as both
TunkRank and TwitterRank do. Also, TIR is more
similar to TwitterRank than to TunkRank whether
c = 0.5 or c = 1 which is because both TIR and
TwitterRank take topical similarities into considera-
tion.
Overall, with a controllable penalty factor, TIR
is more flexible than TunkRank and TwitterRank in
global influence ranking. Particularly, TIR with a
larger penalty factor can better differentiate those in-
fluentials with more responsive followers.
6.2 Friend Recommendation
We further investigate the performance of TIR,
TunkRank and TwitterRank with respect to friend
recommendation (also known as the link prediction)
by conducting the same experiment as in Weng et al.
(2010). As listed in Table 5, links that need to be pre-
dicted are selected based on either friend attribute or
similarities between the two users. Each of the eight
link sets represents a specific test scenario and con-
tains 30 links randomly selected from all following
links regarding its selection criteria. Lfh, for exam-
ple, we first rank all the links based on the number of
followers of the friend user, then randomly select 30
links from the top 10% links. Note that the Jenson-
Shannon distance (one of the selection criteria in Ta-
ble 5) is calculated based on the feature vectors of the
two users.
The experiment is carried out for each link set L
follows the steps below:
1. Take one link out of L: l(u, v);
2. Randomly select 10 users who u doesn’t follow
as the test candidate set C;
3. Remove link l(u, v) from graph G and denote the
new graph by G
′
;
4. Apply ranking model on G
′
and calculate:
Q(l) = |{v′ |v′ ∈ C,Rank(v′) > Rank(v)}|
5. Repeat 1 - 4 for all links in L and calculate the
average Q(l).
As the purpose is to recommend friends for u,
the personal perspective influence ranking instead of
the global ranking is applied here for both Twitter-
Rank and TIR. Since the ground truth is “u follows
v”, the higher the Q(l) the better the performance.
As illustrated in Figure 12, the TIR model demon-
strates better performance and more stability than
TunkRank and TwitterRank for most of the scenar-
ios. More specifically, TIR achieves better perfor-
mance than TwitterRank in 7 test scenarios and out-
performs TunkRank in 6 scenarios, especially in Lfl
and Ltl where TunkRank and TwitterRank both show
the worst performance.
Observe that TIR is outperformed by TunkRank
in Lfh. The reason is that TunkRank fully relies on
the network structure which leaves it to the other ex-
treme when recommending friends with few followers
(Lfl). TwitterRank is better than TIR in Lrr which
suggests that users who followed each other share sim-
ilar topic interests even though they may have few
interactions.
The influence of the penalty factor c varies be-
tween scenarios. As shown in Figure 13, c only has
a significant influence in TIR when c ∈ [0.95, 1.0]. It
increases the performance in recommending friends
with few followers (Lfl) which indicates that it is
likely that a user follows a friend who has few follow-
ers because he is a close friend. When recommending
friends who either follow back (Lrr) or not (Lur), a
higher c decreases the performance which means users
follow each other are not necessarily likely to interact
with each other. However, the number of tweets a
friend has doesn’t affect his interactions with follow-
ers as c shows little impact in Lth and Ltl.
7 Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we first investigated the temporal char-
acteristics of user activity and found that user activi-
ties display certain patterns either for overall user ac-
tivity or individual level activity. Moreover, we found
that users tend to ignore tweets posted one hour ago
and don’t like to read many earlier tweets. Such char-
acteristics suggest that user influence is time-sensitive
and highly affected by user activity patterns.
As response is an explicit indicator of user influ-
ence on others, we further formulated the response
probability using a logistic regression model. Based
on the formulated response probability, we proposed
a PageRank based new influence ranking model (i.e.,
TIR) to estimate hourly user influence by taking
hourly response probability as transition probability
and introduced a penalty factor to bias the random
walk towards close friends. Our method (TIR) was
evaluated against two existing models: TunkRank
and TwitterRank, in global influence ranking and
friend recommendation separately. Experimental re-
sults demonstrated that TIR is more flexible than
TunkRank and TwitterRank, and can better differen-
tiate those influentials with more responsive followers.
Results in friend recommendation substantiated the
claim that TIR is more accurate and stable in a num-
ber of scenarios.
The next step of our research is to develop a web
service to provide hourly based influentials for other
applications. Meanwhile, TIR can also be used to de-
velop useful extensions for Twitter such as finding the
most influential friends for individual users or provid-
ing advice on when to post in order to attract more
responses. Moreover, we will adapt our work to het-
erogeneous social networks so as to find influentials
across multiple online social networks.
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